


“We have broken the cycle of life, we need

biodiversity back into our fields”

The UN report says agrochemicals have “catastrophic 
impacts on the environment, human health and society 
as a whole “It is time to create a global process to 
transition toward safer and healthier food and 
agricultural production.” 

Opportunities for BC to develop SFVCs
Successful pilot trials as billboards for agronomical
innovation towards sustainable systems: BC 

industry, food industry and retailers



SUSTAINABILITY



Can we live within the Donut?

The  doughnut: a safe and just space for humanity





Humanity’s challenge in the 21st century is to 
eradicate poverty and achieve prosperity for 
all within the means of the planet’s limited 
natural resources

(K. Raworth, Oxfam 2012).



Social foundations                                            Planetary boundaries



• 10-12% of greenhouse gas emissions causing
climate change

• Biodiversity loss between 1970 and 2010 is 
52%:

This is 100-1000 x faster than any previous
background extinction rate (De Vos, Joppa, 
Gittleman, Stephens, & Pimm, 2014)

• N,P cycling (release of fossil N and P into
system)

• Human and environmental health problems
(UN, 2017)

Planetary boundaries



Social Foundations

Improve food security

Increase income from agriculture

Empower women, the laborers in  tropical
subsistence farming

Enable education

Improve health by low impact green agro-solutions

What BC solutions can offer to social sustainability



“Business not adressing sustainability have no right to
exist”

“Better adress sustainability TODAY as later on it will only
be more expensive”

(Paul Polman, CEO Unilever)

WHY address these challenges as BC industry?

Industry has: (unlike other segments of society)

Resources/ leverage
Agility
Can act pro-actively as sustainability leaders



• Co developing sustainable cropping systems addressing farmers’ 
pains through an ‘out of the box’ holistic approach combining 
biocontrol, IPM and agro-ecological principles. 

• Engaging in public affairs and lobbying, comprising education and  
awareness raising with all stakeholders of the food value chain, 
and collaborating with policy makers to facilitate developing 
sustainable agricultural systems.

• Integrate ecological and social sustainability

How to adress these challenges?



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Maecenas porttitor congue massa. Fusce posuere, magna

sed pulvinar ultricies, purus lectus malesuada libero, sit

amet commodo magna eros quis urna. Nunc viverra

imperdiet enim. Fusce est. Vivamus a tellus.

Valorize SUSTAINABLE practices

across  the food value chain

Let us Empower Farmers
by Nature


